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Brazilian merchant pig iron (MPI) mills, even those relying exclusively on charcoal, are at least as harmful to the
global climate as the coal-based competitors they confront in international trade. However, when timber from
deforestation is replaced by sustainably managed forest plantations, a carbon neutral process emerges. Yet the
cost of growing trees can be large enough to discourage mills from pursuing such a climate change mitigation
route. The paper shows that the impasse can be overcome by the improvement of pyrolysis kilns coupled with
a multilateral agreement in which (1) Brazil supplies attested carbon-neutral MPI and (2) importers of Brazilian
MPI take environmental concerns to the field of MPI trade, paying a premium of 19% of MPI price or of US$3 per
ton of avoided emissions.

© 2015 International Energy Initiative. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction

The economic contribution of an industry to human well-being,
through the provision of useful commodities, jobs and tax revenue, is con-
siderably overestimated when the long-term environmental impacts of
its activities are not accounted for (Daly and Farley, 2004; Ayres and
Ayres, 2010; World Bank, 2011). This conclusion should apply to metal-
lurgy, a throughput-intensive industry (Yellishetty et al., 2010, 2011),
given its dependence on coal (Piketty et al., 2009p.180). But evenwithout
coal andwith charcoal, metallurgy can be amatter of environmental con-
cern, as the reality of Brazilian Merchant1 Pig Iron (MPI) suggests.

Relying on the extraction of considerable amounts of timber from
biomes of high ecological significance, such as the Brazilian Cerrado and
the Atlantic and Amazon forests, the conversion of iron ore into MPI is
generally conducted by small- to medium-sized firms (Monteiro, 2006;
Carvalho et al., 2008; Vital and Pinto, 2009; Sathaye et al., 1999).2 The
majority of production is exported to leading economies such as the
USA and China (MME, 2009, p.60).

The linkage with deforestation, whose magnitude is estimated in
The size of the problem section of this paper, brings the industry a
more negative environmental image than would be the case if it were
based on coal. Charcoal derived from forest plantations provides an
appealing and environmentally acceptable alternative to the status
raded inmarkets, which have to
t flows, within steel mills, from

pplierswho keep theirworkers
bor (Greenpeace, 2013).
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quo (Cowie et al., 2007; Boyd et al., 2007). However, decoupling the
industry from its dependence on native forests is not without cost,
as detailed in Primary economic and ecological aspects section of
the paper.

Fortunately, market-based solutions are available, as detailed in
Raising the gravimetric yield and Pricing carbon neutrality sections.
The former focuses on pyrolysis-efficiency improvements (as a
cost-abatement tool) and the latter on pricing carbon neutrality. The
structure of the international market for Brazilian MPI and Agreement
costs subsections evaluate the possibility of Brazilian MPI exporters
and foreign importers reaching an agreement about the market value
of carbon neutral MPI. A brief conclusion then follows.

The deforestation charcoal issue

The size of the problem

The amount of deforestation charcoal consumed by Brazilian
MPI mills has not been the object of any comprehensive
survey.3 There is no alternative option aside from relying on estimations
from the available data on charcoal consumption and timber supply
from forest plantation (FP). The difference between the estimates of
charcoal consumption of MPI mills and the renewable, FP-based, char-
coal supply, hereafter referred to as the “renewable gap”, is a measure
for the consumption of deforestation charcoal. This section presents
3 The charcoal supply/demand balance prepared by the Minas Gerais State Silviculture
Association (AMS), referred to here as Calais (2009), is no exception, because it reports (in
its pages 8 and 9) only the national consumption of deforestation charcoal, which includes
other industries (such as ferroalloys) and households.
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the primary assumptions behind two alternative procedures for esti-
mating the renewable gap: bottom-up and top down.4

The “bottom-up” approach consists of two steps. First, full capacity
MPI production data at thefirm level (data source: Quaresma, 2010), to-
getherwith additional data on the charcoal rate (the amount of charcoal
consumed in average by each ton of MPI produced). CEMIG (2010) and
AMS (2009) are used to estimate full-capacity-charcoal demand at the
state level. Second, the supply of renewable charcoal is estimated from
the eucalyptus forest plantation area,5 owned by MPI mills, in each of
the Brazilian states considered.6 It is assumed that all plantation areas
operate at full productivity, which corresponds to a production of
120 cubic meters of charcoal per hectare per year (Calais, 2009, p.13).
This datum, which is aggregated at the state level, comes from a renew-
able charcoal supply/demand study prepared by the Minas Gerais
Silviculture Association (a trade union that represents the MPI indus-
try). The study is referred to hereafter as Calais (2009). For the states
of Carajás pole (Pará andMaranhão), firm-level data on the plantations,
collected from fieldwork (SINDIFERPA, 2010), are used. For Minas
Gerais, the number adopted is the supply of renewable charcoal
estimated by Calais (2009), net of the self-supply of charcoal-based
steel mills.7

The “top-down” approach also estimates supply and consumption,
but from data at the national level. This approach requires fewer as-
sumptions than the bottom-up approach because data at the national
level are directly available. The joint charcoal consumption of steel
and MPI mills is annually reported in the national energy balance
(EPE, 2010). The amount of planted forest timber devoted to charcoal
production (eucalyptus, exclusively) is provided by the annual report
of the Brazilian Association of Forest Plantation Producers (ABRAF),
which is hereafter referred to as ABRAF (2010). The self-supply of re-
newable charcoal by steel mills and also their charcoal consumption
must be discounted to obtain the renewable gap of the MPI industry.
This gap is obtained by referring to a report issued by the Brazilian
Steel Institute (IABr, 2010), which contains the precise data needed,
including the renewable gap of charcoal-based steel mills.

Sections S1 and S2 of Supplementary Information (SI) present the
parameters adopted and the calculation details behind the bottom-up
and top-down approaches, respectively.

The results of the two procedures are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
The consumption and supply estimates are higher under the

bottom-up approach because MPI production and renewable charcoal
production from plantations are both assumed to operate at full capac-
ity. The top-down procedure takes into account the production levels
effectively attained in 2008 for MPI and for renewable charcoal. This is
the main methodological difference between the two approaches.

A second relevant difference pertains to the assumption regarding
the amount needed for the renewable self-supply of steel mills, a mag-
nitude that is discounted from the renewable supply estimated by the
two methods to obtain only the fraction that corresponds to MPI mills.
The number used in the top-down procedure is 5.389million cubic me-
ters of charcoal (Mm3Ch), while in the bottom-up procedure, a number
equal to 2 Mm3Ch is adopted, which explains half of the discrepancy in
the estimates for the renewable charcoal supply (3 million out of
4 Calculation details are given in sections S1 and S1 of the supplementary information (SI).
5 As table 3.02 of ABRAF (2010) indicates, in Brazil, renewable charcoal is made only

from eucalyptus trees.
6 It is the actual extension of land areas allocated to forest plantations that are consid-

ered and not the potential extension (the latter being relevant only for an analysis of the
potential supply of renewable charcoal as it is the object, for instance, of the paper by
Piketty et al. (2009)).

7 There are no steel mills located in the other states considered (Espírito Santo,
Mato Grosso do Sul, Pará and Maranhão), as can be inferred from the list of the asso-
ciates of the Brazilian Steel Institutes (IABr, 2010, p.6). The only exception is the state
of Pará, where there is one steel mill that, nevertheless, started producing steel only
in May–September 2008 (SINOBRAS, 2009: p.14).
6 million cubic meters of charcoal). The remaining half is caused by
the methodological peculiarity clarified in the previous paragraph.

In absolute terms, the renewable gap estimated using the bottom-up
approach is significantly higher than that using the top-down proce-
dure. The explanation lies in the fact that charcoal production operates
closer to its full-capacity level thanMPImills. TheMPI industry develops
a considerably lower level of its productive potential compared to the
forest plantations devoted to charcoal making.

A limitation common to the two methods is that the supply of re-
newable charcoal comprises not only the amount employed by MPI
mills but also the amount that flows to other industries as ferroalloy
and cement (14% of total charcoal consumption, according to the
national energy balance, EPE, 2010). In conclusion, for the two proce-
dures, the renewable fraction of charcoal consumed by MPI mills is
overestimated, or, equivalently, the renewable gap is underestimated.

The bottom-up approach assumes that charcoal trade among states
other than those considered is negligible,8 because the renewable gap
(estimated consumption minus estimated renewable supply) is calcu-
lated at the state level, except for the case of the Carajás Pole. Conse-
quently, the possibility of MPI producers buying renewable charcoal
produced from plantations located elsewhere is not accounted for,
and, consequently, the bottom-up approach underestimates the renew-
able charcoal supply; this error is avoided with the top-down approach
because it employs data at the national level. In light of the results
obtained, the underestimation in question proves not to be big enough
to compensate for the main methodological difference between the
approaches, because the renewable supply proves to be larger when
estimated through the bottom-up procedure.

In terms of percentage, however, the renewable gap estimated
by the two methods is essentially the same. It can thus be claimed
that 67% to 70% of the charcoal consumed by the Brazilian MPI industry is
not renewable.

Primary economic and ecological aspects9

MPI, a solidmix of carbon and iron, is employed as a rawmaterial for
steelmaking but also for the iron casting industry (Fig. 1). The Brazilian
MPI industry was, in 2008, composed of 62 companies (Quaresma,
2010) located in the southeastern state of Minas Gerais (50.3% of the
2008 national production, AMS, 2009), 16 located in the northern states
of Pará and Maranhão (SINDIFERPA, 2010; 41.4% of production, AMS,
2009), and 7 located in the states of Espírito Santo (southeast) and
Mato Grosso do Sul (center-west) (AMS, 2009; 8.3% of production).

Over half of the production, 62%, was exported in 2007 (Fig. 1),
which placed Brazil as the leader in global MPI exporters, a position
that had been previously disputed with Russia since at least 1999
(World Steel, 2010).

While the use of coal-made coke, a fossil fuel, dominates iron ore
reduction worldwide, in Brazil, MPI is almost completely made from
charcoal. Nevertheless, it would be premature to conclude from the
use of charcoal that the industry has lower GHG emissions. As multiple
studies have shown, the perceived environmental advantages of
biomass-based fuels, such as charcoal, can be illusory, depending on
how they are produced (Goldemberg and Coelho, 2004; Rosillo-Calle
et al., 2000; Romijn et al., 2010; Buchanan and Levine, 1999).

As The deforestation charcoal issue section indicates, in Brazil,
66–70% of MPI producers' full-capacity charcoal consumption depends
8 If the considered states trade renewable charcoal among themselves, the gap of the
sellers is overestimated at a magnitude equal to the one in which the gap of the buyers
is underestimated. The errors, thus, cancel each other out when state's renewable gaps
are added up to obtain the national gap.

9 The data employed in this section refer primarily to the years before the world eco-
nomic crisis, which severely impacted the activity of the Brazilian MPI industry (2008/
2009, according to MME (2010, p.58)). A picture of the industry (and of the supply chain
it integrates) that ismore coherentwith the historical average level of activity is preferred,
even though this option requires the use of non-updated data.



Table 1
Renewable charcoal gap of Brazilian MPI industry, bottom-up estimation, 2008.

Region MGa PA + MA MS ES Brazil

Full-capacity production level
(Mt MPIb/year)

8 4 1 0.79 14

Full-capacity
charcoal consumption
(M m3Ch/year)

22 12 2 2.19 39

Full-capacity renewable
charcoal supply
(M m3Ch/year)

10 2 0.34 0.14 13

Renewable gap
(M m3Ch/year)

12 10 1.91 2.05 26

Renewable gap (%) 55% 83% 96% 94% 67%

Source: Bottom-up estimation. Details in section S1 of Supplementary Information (SI).
a Brazilian states: MG: the southeastern state of Minas Gerais; PA: Pará;MA:Maranhão;

PA + MA represents the Carajás pole in northern Brazil; MS: Mato-Grosso do Sul,
center-west of Brazil; ES the southeastern state of Espírito Santo.

b “M” denotes million, “t”, tonne and m3Ch, cubic meters of charcoal.
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on the processing of unsustainable, or traditional, in the sense of
Goldemberg and Coelho (2004) biomass, obtained through deforesta-
tion (Sathaye et al., 1999).

This high dependence on the clearance of native vegetation has led
to severe impacts on a number of globally important ecosystems. For ex-
ample, in the state of Minas Gerais, two biodiversity hot spots
(Conservation International, 2013) are under pressure from charcoal
makers: Cerrado, or the Brazilian Savanna, and the Atlantic Forest
(Vital and Pinto, 2009).10 In the northern states of Pará and Maranhão,
the Amazonian forests are the primary source of carbon for MPI. In the
west of the country, more specifically in the state Mato Grosso do Sul,
a report published in 2008 revealed that the area of influence for MPI
mills has extended to the transition zone between the Cerrado and the
Brazilian Pantanal, the world's largest freshwater wetland (Carvalho
et al., 2008). Fig. 2 highlights the municipalities where MPI mills are
located, taking as reference the physical limits of the Brazilian biomes.

It must be highlighted that charcoal making is not the sole motive of
the deforestation that threatens Brazilian biomes. Generally, charcoal
making, logging and the expansion of agriculture and cattle ranching
act synergistically as causes of deforestation and as interdependent
sources of income for the agents that drive the process (Rosillo-Calle
et al., 2000, section 8.4). There is no available evidence to disentangle
the individual contribution of each activity.

Notwithstanding, the linkage of MPI with native forest degradation
is of special concern because it is well known that deforestation and
the related land use change has promoted Brazil to sixth place in the
rank of the world's GHG emitters (Climate Analysis Indicators Tool,
CAIT, 2014; Abramovay, 2010). Charcoal represents over 50% of the
total MPI production costs, and the lack of economic incentive has
been amajor factor blocking the growth of the production of renewable
biomass from forest plantations (Monteiro, 2006). Research conducted
from 2009 to 2010 in the Carajás region has provided data for
elaborating the cost estimations in Table 3.

The reliance on deforestation charcoal can only be reverted when
MPImills begin to see sound economic reasons for taking the renewable
route. To evaluate the feasibility of this shift, the two of the primary
components of the profit differential between renewable-charcoal-
based MPI and deforestation-based MPI are separately examined in
the next two sections; these two components are (i) the charcoal
10 The two biomes are of high ecological relevance (Conservation International, 2013;
Werneck, 2011; Klink and Machado, 2005). “Cerrado is the richest tropical savanna in
theword” (Klink andMachado:, 2005), gathering7000 plant species and 2566 animal spe-
cies. The Atlantic forest is a tropical rainforest ecosystem located in the Atlantic coast of
Brazil that gathers 20,000 plant species and 2315 animal species (Conservation Interna-
tional, 2013).
production cost and (ii) the market value, or price, at which each of
the two varieties of MPI can be sold.

Raising the gravimetric yield

Pyrolysis kilns

A recent study contracted by the Brazilian Government states that
80% of the industrial charcoal produced in the country comes from
the so-called “hot-tail” or “rabo-quente” kiln (Pinheiro et al., 2008;
Peláez-Samaniego et al., 2008), which is characterized by a low perfor-
mance in terms of both gravimetric yield (tons of charcoal produced per
ton of timber consumed) and energy efficiency (CGEE, 2010). Hot-tail
kilns generally comprise a semi-spherical brick construction with a
large side hole through which the timber is inserted and several (21,
generally) air outlets in the sides. On average, they have three meters
in diameter and one meter in height, as illustrated in Fig. 3.a. The
management of hot tail kilns generally depends upon sensory signals,
such as smoke color, smell and apparent temperature, which are impre-
cise indicators of how well pyrolysis is developing. This imprecision,
thus, results in significant biomass waste (Pinheiro et al., 2008; CGEE,
2010) as the last column of Table 4 suggests.

In contrast, a “Mineirinho” kiln is an improved version of the hot-tail
kiln, in which the multiple air inlets are replaced by only one chimney
and a single air inlet. This distinction gives the operator much more
control over pyrolysis and, all else being equal, results in a higher
gravimetric yield (Table 4, Fig. 3.b).

A third style of kiln, the Missouri kiln, is a large-scale pyrolysis kiln
made of masonry that requires mechanized loading and unloading
(Massengale, 2006). The model taken into account here is that
employed by Arcelor Mittal in Minas Gerais (Table 4, Fig. 3.c).

Finally, amodel of kiln here referred simply as “Metallic”, to preserve
the confidentiality of the company that offers it, employs a combination
of multiple pyrolysis reactors contained within rectangular concrete
and metal constructions. The system optimizes biomass and energy,
being inspired by retorts such as the Lambiotte model (FAO, 2008).
Additionally, methane emissions can be controlled and by-products,
such as tar, can be recovered (Firm Me, 2010, Fig. 3.d).

Cost of charcoal

As the previous sections suggest, MPI mills have several options for
producing charcoal. Eight possibilities are considered in this paper,
each, herein referred to as a charcoal production project, is defined
as a combination of two sets of characteristics, (i) biomass source,
b = {TB, PB}, where TB stands for deforestation-based “traditional
biomass” and PB for eucalyptus forest plantation (EFP) biomass and,
(ii) pyrolysis kiln, k = {HT, Mi, Mo, Me}. The kilns are indicated by
“HT” for hot-tail, “Mi” for “Mineirinho”, “Mo” for Missouri and “Me”
for Metallic.

Projects are structured with the goal to supply the quantity of bio-
mass annually consumed by one kiln and consist in 12 year schedules
of operations. They start with kiln purchase, an operation which is re-
peatedwhenever kiln lifetimeexpires. TB is also purchased even on pro-
jects designed to operate with PB, since the first harvest of plantations
occurs six years after their establishment. After the first harvest, use of
TB is suppressed on plantation-based projects. The cost effectiveness
index adopted for comparing the eight projects is the present value of
Table 2
Renewable charcoal gap of the Brazilian MPI industry, top-down estimation, 2008.

Charcoal consumption (M m3Ch/year) 23
Renewable charcoal supply (M m3Ch/year) 7
Renewable gap (M m3Ch/year) 16
Renewable gap (%) 70%

Source: top-down estimation. Details in section S2 of SI.



Fig. 1. The scheme for the Brazilian MPI supply chain. Source: (a) Supply of charcoal for charcoal-based hot metal production (steel mills): 2009 data from IABr (2010, p.33 and 34);
(b) supply of charcoal for MPI production: 2008 data from Table 2 of this text; (c) distribution of the MPI industry production (national and international markets): 2007 data from
MME (2008); (d) distribution of casting industry production, 2006 data from MME (2007); (e) share of coke-based hot-metal pig iron, charcoal-based hot metal and MPI: 2006 data
from SINDIFER (2013); (f) share of coke-based steel and charcoal-based steel: 2009 data from IABr (2010, p.33).
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investment, PV, normalized by total charcoal production, i.e.:

PV b; kð ÞX11

t¼0
Yk

¼
X11

t¼0
At b; kð ÞδtX11

t¼0
Yk

ð1Þ

Where b and k are the biomass-source-kiln that defines the project,
Yk is the annual production of charcoal by the k-th kiln in m3Ch/kiln,
At(b,k) is the project's current expenditure on period t. The discount
Fig. 2. Municipalities (white areas within the circles) and states where MPI mills are located
vegetation that remains for each biome. Source: (i, MPI mills localization) Quaresma (2010); (
Atlantic forest) SOS Mata Atlântica (2010); (iii.b, Cerrado) IBAMA (2009); (iii.c, Amazon) IBGE
Caatinga) IBAMA (2010a); (iii.e, Pampa) UFRGS (Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul State
factor is δ = (1 + r)−1 with r being the discount rate, assumed
to be of 10.75% per year, the Brazilian economy basic interest rate at
31 December 2010.

Current expenditures (R$/kiln) for the PVs associatedwith PB and TB
are detailed in equations below. On PB and TB projects, kiln purchase
vary being non-zero only when kiln's age, l(t), is above kiln's lifetime.
On PB projects, expenditures on biomass vary with EFP maturation
stage, s(t). The cost of land for EFPs is the only component which varies
across Brazilian biomes.
and the Brazilian biomes. Note: Numbers in parentheses are the percent of the original
ii, biomes' limits): IBGE (2011); and (iii, biome's percent of remaining vegetation); (iii.a,
/INPE (2011) for accumulated deforestation and MMA (2011) for the biome's area; (iii.d,
) (2007); (iii.f, Pantanal) IBAMA (2010b).



Table 3
Cost of biomass, Carajás pole, 2010a.

Biomass Severity of impact on native
forest ecosystems

Production cost
(R$/m3Tb)

Traditional a High 48 c

Eucalyptus Null 64 d

Source: Table 5 below.
a “Traditional”, in the sense of Goldemberg and Coelho (2004), stands for biomass

obtained through deforestation (of Amazon forest, in this case).
b m3T denotes cubic meters of timber.
c Details on note “d” to Table 5 below.
d Only eucalyptus forest plantation cultivation costs plus harvest and transport costs are

considered (see Table 5 below).
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At PB; kð Þ ¼ Ts tð ÞγkYk þ Ls tð Þ;bαkYk þ Bs tð ÞαkYk þ Hs tð ÞβkYk þ $Kk;l tð Þ þ PkYk
At TB; kð Þ ¼ TγkYk þ $Kk;l tð Þ þ PkYk

with

Ts(t) and T ≡ price of TB (R$/m3T)
s(t) ≡ EFP's current maturation stage
γk ≡ conversion factor of cubic meters of charcoal into cubic meters
of TB (m3Ch/m3T)
Ls(t),b ≡ cost of land purchase for biome “b” (R$/ha)
αk ≡ conversion factor of hectares into cubic meters of charcoal
(m3Ch/ha)
Bs(t) ≡ cost of EFP cultivation (R$/ha)
βk ≡ conversion factor of cubic meters of charcoal into cubic meters
of PB (m3Ch/m3T)
Hs(t) ≡ cost of plantation harvest, log transport and cut in R$/ha,
$Kk,l(t) ≡ price of the k-th kiln (R$/kiln)
l(t) ≡ kiln's current age
(a) Hot tail kilns

Source: Greenpeace (2013)

(c) Missouri kilns

Source: AMB (2009)

Fig. 3. Pyroly
Pk ≡ cost of pyrolysis (kiln operating expenses) in R$/m3Ch

Table 5 lists the adopted values for general charcoal cost parameters
and Table 6 the values for kiln-specific parameters. Kilns' prices ($K)
and lifetimes are taken from Table 4 above.

Tables 7 and 8 report detailed charcoal cost calculations for two
selected projects and for Amazon biome. Tables for the remaining
projects are found in Section 4 of Supplementary Information. The
final costs for all projects are presented in Table 9.

Pricing carbon neutrality

GHG budget of alternative MPI production systems

Table 10 presents the GHG budget of eight MPI production systems.
The first row covers the coke-based system. Second to fourth rows
account for the possibility of Eucalyptus forest plantations (EFP) being
established with deforestation of biomes that concentrate MPI
production - a report from the Brazilian Science and Technology
Ministry reveals that 138,429 ha of forest were converted into forest
plantations (FP) from 1994 to 2002 (MCT:, 2010). EFP-based system 4,
the alternative this paper advocates, is deforestation-free. Three
traditional biomass-based (TB) systems, i.e., that rely on deforestation
timber, complete the table. They also incorporate the carbon heteroge-
neity of biomes' vegetation. It is assumed that deforestation emissions
of EFP systems are valid inferior limits for those of TB-based systems,
as justified in Section S3 of SI.

The relative carbon-rank of the three options considered is as
follows:

TB 1 to 3 and EFP 1 and 2 N Coke N EFP 3 N EFP 4

Two are the main factors that make five of the seven charcoal-
based systems more carbon-intensive than the coal-based system.
First, the emissions from deforestation. Second, themethane emitted
by pyrolysis, as Table 11 details.
(b) “Mineirinho” kilns

Source: Plantar (2006)

(d) Metallic kiln

Source: Firm Me (2010)

sis kilns.



Table 4
Kiln characteristics.

Kiln Nominal volume
(m3T)

Average production
(m3Ch/kiln/month)

Price per kiln
(R$/kiln)

Lifetime
(years)

Operating cycle
(days)

Gravimetric yield
(tCh/tT)

Hot-tail (ht) 12.6 a 25 e 2120 e 2 f 8 h 0.2 i

“Mineirinho” (mi) 10.5 b 30 b 5000 b 5 b 7 b 0.25 b

Missouri (mo) 230 c 480 c 240,000 c 15 c 12 c 0.3 c

Metallic (me) 110 d 400 d 247,500 d 16 g 3 e 0.35 d

a Estimated on the basis of data on (i) monthly timber consumption per kiln informed by firm S (2010) and (ii) average operation cycle of hot-tail kilns according with Pinheiro et al.
(2008) and Rosillo-Calle et al (1996). Source: firm S (2010);

b Source: Firm E (2010);
c Source: firmMo (2008);
d Source: firm Me (2010);
e Estimated considering a total of 400 bricks per kiln (firm S, 2010), a price of brick of 0.47 R$/brick (SINDIFERPA, 2010) and labor and clay costs according with on-field personal

communication;
f Source: firm S (2010);
g According to FirmMe (2010), themonthlymaintenance cost of the containers corresponds to 0.5%,what amounts to 6% on an annual basis. It can thus be assumed that the equipment

physically depreciates at this rate, having, thus, a life cycle of 1/0.06 years;
h Source: Rosillo-Calle et al. (1996), table 4.1;
i Source: Pinheiro et al. (2008) and firm S (2010).
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Table 10 has twomajor implications. First, when deforestation is re-
lied on, the resulting charcoal, even when made from EFP timber, has a
larger global warming impact than coke. Second, the only true carbon
Table 5
Adopted values for general parameters.

Parameter Cost Unit

L, Amazon a 50,324.75 R$/harvestable ha
L, Cerrado b 35,538.46 R$/harvestable ha
L, Atlantic Forest b 28,875.00 R$/harvestable ha
B0

c 3749.46 R$/ha
B1

c 769.28 R$/ha
B2

c 313.27 R$/ha
B3

c 374.71 R$/ha
B4

c 276.29 R$/ha
B5

c 276.29 R$/ha
B6

c 286.11 R$/ha
T for K = {HT,Mi} d 48.26 R$/m3T
T for K = {Mo,Me} d 38.22 R$/m3T
H for K = {HT,Mi} d 33.7 R$/m3T
H for K = {Mo,Me} d 25.02 R$/m3T

a There is no official source of land price data in Brazil. In Amazon, such information is
especially difficult to obtain due to the illegality of land transactions. A reasonable value
seems to be the opportunity cost of land informed by a certified logging company (Firm
W, 2010 of Pará state) which charged local charcoal-makers R$1437.86/ha for the right
of collecting logging residuals. This value, even not being, actually, a land price, seems
reasonable under the light of two datum, first, the average land price of Pará state on
2008, was of R$1102 according with IFNP (2008), second, Gayoso (2012), informs an
average land price of R$908 for Santarém region, Pará state. The mandatory fraction of
farm area that has to be kept untouched as forest, the legal reserve, is of 80% in Amazon.
To ensure timber supply in a continuous basis, it is necessary to buy a number of land
parcels numerically equal to the rotation period of seven years. Each parcel has an extent
compatible with annual charcoal production. A "harvestable" hectare corresponds to 7 ×
1/(1–0.8) = 35 planted hectares.

b Land price for Minas Gerais state was of R$3300/ha in 2010, according to CIF (2015)
and the legal reserve is of 0.35 and 0.2, respectively, for Cerrado and Atlantic Forest
biomes. It is also necessary tomultiply land cost by the rotation duration, 7 years, to ensure
biomass production on a continuous basis. In these two cases, the harvestable hectare
amounts, respectively, to 10.77 and 8.75 planted hectares.

c EFP cultivation cost comprises silvicultural maintenance procedures, applied to
plantations, and incorporate fertilization, weeding and protection against pests and
fires. As informed by Firm E (2010), which grows eucalyptus for more than 20 years
in the state of Pará.

d Firm E (2010) informed a harvest cost of R$16.8/m3T and a plantation-factory trans-
port cost of R$8.22/m3T (40 km). This cost is also considered for TB, first because TB trans-
port is generally paid by the consumer and, second, by adopting the same distance (and,
therefore, transport cost), it is avoided to introduce differences on biomass costs which
are unrelated with the respective production processes. There is an additional cost of
cutting the logs to fit on HT and Mi kilns, which is of R$8.68 for PB and of R$10.04 for TB
(FirmR, 2010). The price of TB, R$30/m3T, corresponds to the 95-percentile of timber price
values across the municipalities of Pará (IBGE:, 2009).
neutral MPI production system is the one based on charcoal from EFPs
that have not taken the place of forests.11

Another corollary of Table 10 is that the deforestation free EFP-based
MPI production has a dual function: it not only generates a specific input
for iron casting or steel mills, but it also neutralizes, with carbon-
sequestration, the carbon balance of the MPI supply chain.

The neutralizing service is not currently captured by the market
price of MPI, remaining a positive uninternalized externality. To correct
this market failure is thus to incentivize MPI producers to opt for the
carbon neutral system. One possible solution is to create a new interna-
tional market niche for carbon neutral MPI. It would gather demanders
that value carbon neutrality and thus agree on paying a higher price
than the one prevailing on the carbon-intensive niche.

It can only be feasible that Brazil, the only large scale producer of car-
bon neutral MPI worldwide, leads in the creation of the new market
niche if the country has a non-ignorable power of price making in the
international market. The following subsection addresses this issue.
The structure of the international market for Brazilian MPI

Evaluating the feasibility of internalizing the emission abatement
service through the MPI market requires a more detailed assessment
of market characteristics (as recommended by Povellato et al. (2007)).
The influence of a market player (country) on the price that closes a
transaction, in which it takes part, can be measured by the degree in
which the player depends on a transaction. Metrics for dependence
are, for exporters, the share of total production sold to a trade partner
and, for importers, the share of apparent consumption bought from a
partner. The Appendix A at the end of the text formalizes this metrics.
11 The two results might lead to the interpretation that filling the renewable gap might
generate a considerable amount of GHG emissions. Fortunately, a simple calculation
shows that in order to achieve such goal it is not necessary to rely on deforestation. Piketty
et al. (2009) conducted an assessment of land availability to grow eucalyptus in Brazil
where the following criteria has been adopted to identify the total suitable area: (i) only
degraded non-forested area, with low agricultural potential were considered; (ii) area al-
located to agriculture is not considered, (iii) areas included register a rainfall level of 800–
1499 mm/year and a population density of 80 persons/km2 at most, (iv) conservation
areas required by the forest code are excluded. By applying the criteria, it results that there
is a total area of 67 to 77Mha available to grow eucalyptus in Brazil. This extent of land, it
must be highlighted, corresponds to land deforested in the remote past, whose soil is de-
graded and is unsuitable for agriculture. Let it be assumed a charcoal yield of 120 m3/ha
and that to harvest a hectare it is necessary to plant seven hectares (in coherence with
The size of the problem section). With these numbers, the area that has to be planted in
order to supply the renewable charcoal gap of MPI producers (16–26 Mm3charcoal, The
size of the problem section) is of 933–1517 thousand hectares, 1.4%–2.3% of the total avail-
able area in Brazil (67 Mha) estimated by Piketty et al (2009).



Table 6
Adopted values for kiln-specific parameters.

Kiln Hot-tail “Mineirinho” Missouri Metallic

Y a (m3Ch/kiln/year) 300 360 5760 4800
α × 100 b (ha/m3Ch) 1.25 1 0.83 0.71
β c (m3T/m3Ch) 2.5 2 1.67 1.43
P (R$/m3Ch) 7 d 7 e 7.98 f 4.78 g

γ h (m3T/m3Ch) 2.50 2.00 1.67 1.43

aY = average production × 12 months/year, with average production as registered on
Table 4. b α = (ha/200m3T) × (1 m3/0.5tT) × (1/g) × (0.25tCh/m3Ch) × 100, where g is
the gravimetric yield of Table 4. It is assumed a density of 1m3/0.5tT for eucalyptus timber
and of 0.25tCh/m3Ch for charcoal. c β = (1 m3/0.5tT) × (1/g) × (0.25tCh/m3Ch) × 100,
where g is the gravimetric yield of Table 4. d The operations of kiln loading, kiln operation
and unloading amount, in average, to R$5.01/ m3Ch and the cost of provision of food and
shelter to workers is estimated to be of R$1.99/ m3Ch (Pinheiro et al, 2008 and Firm S,
2010). e the same operating cost of hot-tail kiln is assumed, given the similarities of both
kilns. f g Kiln loading, operation and unloading is estimated to amount to R$7.57/m3Ch
and R$4.37, respectively, for Missouri and Metallic kilns (Firm Mo, 2008 and Firm Me,
2010). For both kilns, a cost of provision of food and shelter to workers is estimated to
amount to R$0.41/m3Ch. h γ = (1 m3/0.5tT) × (1/g) × (0.25tCh/ m3Ch) × 100, where g
is the gravimetric yield of Table 4. It is assumed a density of 1 m3/0.5tT for traditional bio-
mass timber.
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According to the United Nations COMTRADE data for 2000–2008,
presented in the Appendix A, eight MPI trade partners of Brazil depend
less on the country than it depends on them,with the inverse being true
for the remaining partners. Major pig iron importers such as the USA,
South Korea, Italy, Taiwan, Japan and China are among the group that
appears to have more price-making power than Brazil. These countries
were responsible, jointly, for 68% of the world pig iron imports (in tons)
in 2008 (World Steel, 2010).

On the contrary, in trade with Spain, a country that ranked tenth in
2008 pig iron imports (World Steel, 2010) – representing, thus, an im-
portant share of the global market – it is Brazil that holds price making
power. Spain is an important exception to the rule (claimed by
Monteiro (2006)) that Brazil has no power to influence the price at
which it trades pig iron. Mexico's position illustrates a similar situation,
given that it ranks above Spain in terms of average pig iron import share
from 2000 to 2008 (World Steel, 2010).

From the evidence that Brazil holds pricemaking power it cannot be
concluded that the best way to incentivize carbon neutral MPI produc-
tion is through a price increase unilaterally promoted by the country.12

It can only be concluded that there are some countries with non-
negligible willingness to join a multilateral agreement for building the
carbon neutral MPI market niche. Such willingness is grounded on the
dependence on Brazilian MPI exports. With the countries not driven
by such motivation it is necessary to appeal for their commitment
with biodiversity conservation and climate change mitigation.

Six of the eight BrazilianMPI importers that hold a price making ad-
vantage on the trade have ratified the Convention on Biological Diversi-
ty (CBD, 2014) and seven have ratified the Kyoto Protocol (UNFCCC,
2014). Japan has not ratified but accepted the CBD. Nevertheless, CBD
acceptance has the same legal effect as ratification (CBD, 2014).

USA is the only trade partner that has not ratified both agreements.
But considerable progress on binding commitments has been made by
the country on the climate change mitigation front, as attested by the
Climate Action Report (USA, 2014). The commitments with biodiversity
conservation are also clear, as attested by the Tropical Forest Conserva-
tion Act of 1998, and other several initiatives (USAID, 2014).

Additionally, it is intuitive that theprobability of a country to join the
agreement should be a negative function of the cost the agreement im-
poses on the counterparts. This cost unfolds into (i) the price differential
to be paid for carbon neutral MPI and (ii) the transaction cost of
identifying carbon neutral MPI.
12 This is not desirable since amere pricemight increase, if demand is inelastic, the profit
of all MPI producers, being their MPI carbon neutral or not.
Agreement costs

The price differential of carbon neutral MPI
A Brazilian MPI producer has incentive for relying on deforestation-

free EFPs if the profit obtained in return is superior to the profit returned
by traditional biomass MPI. This last production system represents,
according to The size of the problem section, the business as usual
(BAU) option.

Let P – CCh – CR be the average profit (US$/tMPI) yielded by BAUMPI,
where P is free-on-board (FOB) price of MPI, CCh is the cost of charcoal
and CR totalizes remaining production costs. The charcoal cost and
FOB price for the carbon neutralMPI alternativewill be denoted respec-
tively by PN and CchN , with superscript “N” for “neutral”.

Carbon neutral MPI is economically rewarding if and only if
PN - CchN – CR ≥ P – CCh – CR, or, equivalently, PN - P ≥ CchN - CCh. The min-
imum carbon neutral price differential, thus, is given by CchN - CCh, being,
therefore, equivalent to the charcoal cost differential on a US$/tMPI
basis – this is intuitive since only charcoal is being shiftedwithMPI pro-
duction technology remaining untouched. This number is reported, for
the four pyrolysis kilns and three Brazilian biomes, in Table 12.

The higher the gravimetric yield of the kiln (tCh/tT), the lower the
minimum price differential. In fact, the kiln with the highest yield, the
Metallic, offers a negative differential, which means that the cost of
growing an EFP is more than compensated by the physical economy of
timber the kiln allows for.

Owing to the low gravimetric yield of hot-tail kiln and also to the
risks it imposes to workers' health (Greenpeace, 2013), the possibility
of employing it with EFP timber is disregarded. Such kiln is the BAU
pyrolysis technology.

Table 12 shows that the carbon neutral MPI has to be sold for a price
whose absolute magnitude is superior in, at most, US$80/tMPI than the
price of deforestation-basedMPI. The average FOB price of MPI, accord-
ing to annual price data from 2007 to 2013, was of US$417/MPI
(SINDIFER, 2014). Therefore, a maximum price differential of 19% is
needed for carbon neutral MPI to pay-off. This is the largest margin
demanders have to pay for fostering carbon neutral MPI.

The carbon neutral price differential can also be seen as the cost of
sequestering carbon through EFP-based MPI production. Actually, the
quotients of the differentials in Table 12 by the CO2e differentials rela-
tive to the BAU system are breakeven carbon offset prices, i.e. they cor-
respond to the price to be paid, on a per tCO2e basis, for MPI producers
in order to incentivize them to opt for carbon neutral MPI. Such carbon
offset prices capture two simultaneous changes on the MPI production
system, biomass source and kiln.

The BAU biomass defines the amount of emissions to be offset. The
higher the carbon content of the BAU biomass, the higher is the offset
achieved by shifting from BAU biomass to the deforestation-free alter-
native. As Table 13 shows, Amazon forest has the highest CO2 content
and the Atlantic forest, the lowest.

The investment needed to shift depends on the kiln employed for
converting deforestation-free biomass into charcoal. The higher the
kiln's gravimetric yield, the lower the investment in USD per ton of
MPI, as seen in Table 12. The metallic kiln has the highest gravimetric
yield and, consequently, who opts for it to convert eucalyptus into char-
coal faces the lowest investment per ton of MPI.

Thefinal carbon offset prices in Table 14 are a composite of tradition-
al biomass replacement effect and of kiln replacement effect. Results in-
dicate a range for breakeven carbon offset price of −US$9/tCO2e to
US$8/tCO2e. Negative values indicate that the cost of growing EFPs is
more than compensated by the physical timber economy yielded by
the Metallic kiln. MPI producers which can purchase this kiln with
own or borrowed funds should not receive an offset payment, since
they already have incentive to opt for the carbon neutral route. For the
others, the price of the offset needed to breakeven is not larger than
US$3/tCO2e for the Missouri kiln and of US$8/tCO2e at most for the
“Mineirinho” kiln.



Table 8
Cost of charcoal, project PB & Mo, Amazon biome.

Expenditure class Unit Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11

Traditional biomass cost 463,296 463,296 463,296 463,296 463,296 463,296
Investment in plantation R$ 2,595,562 216,899 231,936 249,922 263,184 276,446 290,179 290,179 290,179 290,179 290,179 290,179
Plantation operation R$ – – – – – – 240,192 240,192 240,192 240,192 240,192 240,192
Kiln capital investment R$ 240,000
Kiln operating expenses R$ 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965 45,965
Net expenses R$ 3,344,823 726,160 741,197 759,183 772,445 785,707 576,336 576,336 576,336 576,336 576,336 576,336
Present value of expenses R$ 10,587,533
Charcoal production m3/year 5760 5760 5760 5760 5760 5760 5760 5760 5760 5760 5760 5760
Unit charcoal cost R$/m3Ch 153

Source: section S4 of SI.

Table 7
Cost of charcoal, project TB & HT.

Expenditure class Unit Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11

Biomass cost, R$ R$ 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195 36,195
Kiln capital investment R$ 2120 2120 2120 2120 2120 2120
Kiln operating expenses R$ 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100
Net expenses R$ 40,415 38,295 40,415 38,295 40,415 38,295 40,415 38,295 40,415 38,295 40,415 38,295
Present value of expenses R$ 472,260
Charcoal production m3/year 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300
Unit charcoal cost R$/m3Ch 131

Source: section S4 of SI.
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On the European carbon market, the price of European Union
Allowances (EUA) was US$8.17 per ton of CO2 in December 2012
and US$6.3/tCO2 in December 2013. The price of Certified Emission
Reduction (CER) offsets in December 2013 was US$0.56/tCO2, this
being the offsetting option based on the United Nations Clean
Development Mechanism.13

Currently, carbon emission permits are exchanged in the Regional
Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI), the only active mandatory offset pro-
gram in the USA (Lee et al., 2013) for a price of US$2/tCO2 (RGGI, 2013).

Conclusively, onlywith a gravimetric yield of 0.3 tCh/tT, theMissouri
kiln level, the shift for EFP-basedMPI is compatiblewith the offset prices
that prevail on major carbon markets in recent years. If this shift is im-
plemented by all MPI producers of Minas Gerais states and Carajás
pole,14 the emission of 50 thousand gigagrams (Gg) of CO2 can be
avoided, as calculated in Section S7 of SI. This magnitude is comparable
to the emission reduction Brazilian government plans to achieve by
2020 through the increased use of biofuels (MMA et al., 2009).

The cost of identifying carbon neutral MPI
Even if theprice differential of carbon neutralMPI is not a barrier, the

cost of attesting carbon neutralitymight be relevant evenwith a specific
certificate for carbon neutral MPI. Fortunately, initiatives are being
developed to reduce this cost.

The Task Force on Sustainable Charcoal (Grupo de Trabalho Carvão
Sustentável), created in 2012, gathers Brazilian and International third-
sector institutions such as Ethos Institute of Business and Social Respon-
sibility, Fundación Avina and IMAFLORA, the last being engaged in
promoting sustainable forest management. The International Labor
Organization (ITO) is also part of the taskforce, and also WWF-Brazil
(Ethos, 2014 and IMAFLORA, 2014).15
13 The prices informed correspond to the prices of EUA and CER future contracts on their
month of delivery (data source: ICE, 2014). Values in Euros (€) were converted into Dol-
lars with exchange rates of US$1.2848/€ for 2012 and US$1.3281/€ for 2013 (Eurostat:,
2014).
14 86% of Brazilian MPI full-capacity production level.
15 The next two paragraphs build on information obtained by personal communication
with Ethos and IMAFLORA representatives (Ethos, 2014 and IMAFLORA, 2014).
A modular surveillance tool for the whole MPI supply chain,
ProMoVE (acronym in Portuguese) has been designed and released in
April 2014. It consists of four modules of progressive adaptation to
socioenvironmental standards, which can take, at most, eight and half
years to be completed. The adherence is voluntary, but, once opted
for, the enterprise must present documents attesting its charcoal sup-
ply, including an accounting of howmuch charcoal fromEFPs and native
forests are used and also how much charcoal is bought from each sup-
plier. Charcoal suppliers can also adhere to the ProMoVE system and
must report their timber sources.

The progressive environmental soundness of adherents aims to the
complete replacement of deforestation-based charcoal/timber for EFPs
or logging residuals from sustainable forest management. For this, two
audits per year are conducted by IMAFLORA, one of them not being
planned in advance (surprise audit). Both charcoal and timber supplies
and working conditions are checked.

In parallel with ProMoVe, the BrazilianAssociation of Technical stan-
dards (ABNT), is producing a standard of sustainability norms to be
followed by MPI producers (IABr, 2013, p.10).

On the state of Maranhão, part both of the Amazon and of
the Northeastern region of the country, there is a third sector
organization, Carvão Cidadão (imperfectly translated as “Civilized
Charcoal”), which monitors labor code compliance of charcoal
producers that supply Amazonian MPI mills and also their timber
sources (ICC, 2014).

The three initiatives mentioned have two main implications. The
first is to reduce the cost for producers to prove their MPI is carbon
neutral, which attenuates one of the barriers the certification of
sustainability faces around the world and which is most stringent for
small to medium entrepreneurs (Auer, 2012),16 the case of a relevant
proportion of Brazilian MPI producers. The second is to diffuse the
idea that EFP-based MPI is environmentally superior compared
with deforestation-based MPI, what might have an ethical effect on
enterprises that still rely on the second variety of MPI.
16 “(…) costs for certification tend to be among the most commonly cited drawbacks of
third-part certification schemes – whether in rich or poor countries (Auer:, 2012).”



Table 9
Cost of charcoal (R$/m3Ch), all projects and biomes.

Biomass & biome/kiln HT Mi Mo Me

TB 131.18 106.99 75.15 63.68
PB: Amazon 233.97 189.22 153.18 114.53
PB: Cerrado 218.57 176.9 142.91 105.73
PB: Atlantic forest 211.63 171.35 138.28 101.76

Source: section S4 of SI.

Table 11
GHG emissions of coke and charcoal production (through pyrolysis).

Variable/pyrolysis output Coke Charcoal

Pyrolysis CO2

(tCO2/t fuel) a,b
0.56 0

Pyrolysis CH4

(tCH4/t fuel)
10−7 c 0.0475 d

t fuel/tMPI 0.522 e 0.69 f

Total pyrolysis CO2e burden (tCO2e/t MPI) g 0.29 0.82

a “tCO2” stands for ton of carbon dioxide, “tCH4” for tons of methane, tCO2e for tons of
CO2 equivalent and “t fuel” stands for tons of coke or tons of charcoal (as defined by the
column).

b IPCC (2006, v.4.ch4. tables 4.1);
c IPCC (2006, v.4.ch4. tables 4.2);
d AMB (2009, p.51);
e AMB (2009, p.42);
f The 1999–2008 charcoal rate of Minas Gerais MPI producers (see section S1 of SI,

figure S1.1);
g A global warming potential of 25 CO2e is assumed for CH4 (Forster et al, 2007, p.212,

table 2.14).
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Conclusion

Although there are feasible paths for Brazilian MPI industry to
become carbon neutral, none of them has an insignificant cost.

Nevertheless, in accordance with Agreement costs section, the shift
of Brazilian MPI mills to a carbon neutral production system can be
incentivized through a price differential which is not high. In fact, with
a gravimetric yield of pyrolysis of 0.3 tCh/tT or above, the price differen-
tial is of 19% of the MPI price or of US$3 per tCO2 of avoided emissions.
Additionally, new initiatives are being developed in Brazil in order to
reduce the cost of attesting carbon neutrality.

These results establish the feasibility of an agreement betweenBrazil
and its MPI trade partners in which:

(1) Brazil commits to offer carbon neutral MPI;
(2) Importer countries commit to pay at least the breakeven price for

certified carbon neutral MPI and, therefore, a higher price than
the one paid for MPI with non-certified carbon intensity.

The BrazilianMPI industry has the opportunity to stop being a threat
to biodiversity-rich ecosystems and become a provider of one of the
currently most valued environmental services, carbon sequestration.

It is, however, necessary that the Brazilian government gives support
to private and third sector initiatives to control timber and charcoal
sources and also labor conditions. Besides, it has to promote the multi-
lateral agreement here proposed, establishing effective channels of
communication among the Brazilian MPI industry, international
importers and stakeholders. Another crucial action is publicizing, with
global reach, the information that carbon neutral MPI has a higher pro-
duction cost than deforestation-based MPI, due to the need of growing
carbon-sequestering trees.

The governments of importer countries also have to act, taking
biodiversity conservation and climate protection commitments to the
field of MPI trade and clearly signalizing their willingness to join
the agreement proposed. This positioning is a necessary condition
for the rise of the share of carbon neutral MPI in the international and
Brazilian markets. It is especially among countries with price making
Table 10
Carbon balance of MPI production systems, kgCO2/tMPI a.

Production system/emission
source or sink

Biome
deforested

Deforestation (net of sequestration
due to 3.5 years of EFP growth)

Coke-based Does not apply Does not apply
EFP-based 1 Amazon 4531
EFP-based 2 Cerrado 2625
EFP-based 3 Atlantic forest 1214
EFP-based 4 None 0
TB-based 1 Amazon N4531
TB-based 2 Cerrado N2625
TB-based 3 Atlantic forest N1214

Source: section S3 of SI.
a “kgCO2” stands for kilogram of CO2 equivalent and tMPI for ton of MPI.
power on MPI trade with Brazil that a pro-biodiversity and pro-climate
attitude is needed.
Abbreviations for measurement units

ha hectares
M million
tCO2e ton of CO2 equivalent
m3T cubic meters of timber
m3Ch cubic meters of charcoal
tT tons of timber
tCh tons of charcoal
tMPI tons of merchant pig iron
toe ton of oil equivalent
R$ Brazilian currency (R$2.04/US$ on December 2012)
US$ North American dollars
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Further
sequestration

Pyrolysis Logistics Blast
furnace

Balance

Does not apply Does not apply 134 1589 1883
−2902 934 144 1508 4214
−2902 934 144 1508 2309
−2902 934 144 1508 898
−5805 934 144 1508 −3219
0 934 144 1508 N7117
0 934 144 1508 N5211
0 934 144 1508 N3800



Table 12
Calculation of the minimum price differential of carbon neutral MPI, US$/tMPI.

BAU biomass source/kiln on
the alternative scenario

“Mineirinho” Missouri Metallic

Traditional: Amazon 78.41 29.71 −22.5
Traditional: Cerrado 61.76 15.84 −34.39
Traditional: Atlantic forest 54.26 9.59 −39.75

Source: section S5 of SI.

Table 14
Carbon offset breakeven prices, US$/tCO2e.

BAU biomass source/kiln on
the alternative scenario

“Mineirinho” Missouri Metallic

Traditional: Amazon 7.59 2.87 −2.18
Traditional: Cerrado 7.33 1.88 −4.08
Traditional: Atlantic forest 2.89 −2.67 −9.12

Source: section S4 of SI.

Table 13
Carbon offset, kgCO2e/tMPI.

BAU biomass source Carbon offset (kgCO2/tMPI)

Traditional: Amazon 10.335
Traditional: Cerrado 8.43
Traditional: Atlantic forest 7.019

Source: Table 10 above.
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Appendix A. Structural analysis of international market for
Brazilian MPI

It is coherent to employ a structural approach even beingMPI a com-
modity since its trade is based on bilateral contractual transactions that
do not necessarily follow a unique price.17 Contrariwise, there is consid-
erable variation on the price for which transactions are closed. The sta-
tistics on table below, which capture transactions where Brazil is the
exporter, evidence a relevant volatility of the FOB implicit price (Total
value traded/Total quantity traded) across transaction partners (im-
porters). The coefficient of variation, CV, the ratio of the standard devi-
ation and the mean, attains values above 20%, for four of the six years.
Table A.1
Statistics for the variability, among trade partners, of the implicit price ofMPI exported by
Brazil (FOB, values in US$/tMPI).

Year/statistic CV Min Max Mean Median

2008 27.22% 331.51 898.13 524.6 491.44
2009 38.11% 163.62 872.22 382.53 365.08
2010 14.96% 306.94 556.65 469.77 486.68
2011 25.61% 400 1263.73 566.69 550.61
2012 11.79% 338.78 571.2 472.7 473.33
2013 27.22% 331.51 898.13 524.6 491.44

Source: MPI export data from the Brazilian Ministry Development, Industry and Foreign
Trade (Aliceweb, 2014).

Table A.2
Absolute and relative importance ofMPI trade transactions for Brazil and trading partners,
2000–2008.

Partnera Importance Brazil/partner

Brazilb Partnerc

Argentina 0.30% 1.06% 0.29
Australia 0.68% 0.89% 0.76
Belgium 0.15% 0.16% 0.93
Canada 0.20% 0.20% 1.02
Chile 0.16% 1.25% 0.13
China 1.23% 0.03% 35.14
North Korea 0.29% 10.99% 0.03
Germany 0.58% 0.16% 3.61
Italy 0.61% 0.41% 1.48
Japan 0.78% 0.08% 10.02
Mexico 1.73% 3.12% 0.56
Netherlands 0.61% 0.89% 0.69
Paraguay 0.00% 0.02% 0.01
South Korea 0.99% 0.29% 3.47
Spain 2.20% 4.10% 0.54
Taiwan 4.50% 3.73% 1.21
United Kingdom 0.16% 0.13% 1.23
USA 46.05% 8.54% 5.39

a Source of data: UN COMTRADE (2010), AMS (2009) and World Steel (2010).
The range, given by the difference of the maximum and the minimum
price is also considerable.

One can measure a transaction's degree of importance from the
exporter's standpoint by means of the proportion the transaction
represents of the exporter's total production. Focusing on the Brazilian
MPI industry,

Transaction importance for the exporterð Þ
¼ Export quantum in tonsð Þ=Brazilian output in tonsð Þ
17 The price that perfectly balancesmarket supply andmarket demand, according to the
economic model of perfect competition. This model rests on the assumption that market
players are numerous and small enough for their actions to exert no influence on market
price. This hypothesis does not apply to some commodity markets, especially the MPI in-
ternational market, since the size of players, measured in quantities bought or sold, is not
negligible as it is clearly the case of USA, China, Brazil and Russia (Barrington, 2010).
If the weighted average from 2000 to 2008 is taken, where the
weight is year t's share of the period's total output, we can derive the
following transaction importance indicator:

Transaction importance for the exporterð Þ

¼
X2008

t¼2000

Xt

Yt
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YtX2008
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Yt
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A ð1Þ

where Xt ≡ MPI export quantum (tMPI) at year “t” and Yt ≡ MPI
production quantum (tMPI) at year “t”.

From the standpoint of the importer, in the case of a non-Brazilian
industry that employs Brazilian MPI as rawmaterial,

Transaction importance for the importerð Þ ¼ Import quantum in tonsð Þ
=Importer’s apparent consumption in tonsð Þ

Again, taking the weighted average from 2000 to 2008, with weight
given by year t's share of the period apparent consumption, the impor-
tance indicator is derived as follows:

Transaction importance for the importerð Þ

¼
X2008

t¼2000

Mt

At

� �
AtX2008

t¼2000
At

0
@

1
A ð2Þ

where Mt ≡ MPI import quantum (tMPI) at year “t” and At ≡ MPI
apparent consumption quantum (tMPI) at year “t”.
b The importance for Brazil was calculated from UN COMTRADE data for the country's
exports and from AMS (2009, a Brazilian institution that supports MPI business) data on
Brazilian production.

c The apparent consumption is production + imports–exports, where production data
was taken from World Steel (2010) and import and export data from UN COMTRADE
(2010). Import data were not directly taken from the partner country's statistics, because
two of the countries have not reported their Brazilian MPI imports to UN COMTRADE:
North Korea and Taiwan. The data that UN COMTRADE reports as “Other Asia” is
accounted for as Taiwan.
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The ratio between Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), calculated for each MPI
transaction where Brazil plays the role of exporter, is an indicator of the
relative importance from the standpoint of the exporter (Table A.2).

The partners for which pig iron production data were not available
(from World Steel, 2010) or that imported Brazilian MPI, according to
the available statistics (UN COMTRADE, 2010), for a number of years
smaller than half of the period considered (fewer than 5 years) are
disregarded. Omissions for the first reason are dictated by data
limitations; omissions for the second reason are a choice whose
objective is to base the evaluation on durable trade relations.

Appendix B. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.esd.2015.04.008.
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